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Tom & Lisa Evans
(732- 809- 2184)

evans@att.net
HEADQUARTERS: 21423 North 11th Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85027
Phone: 1-800.843.9460 or 623.581.2500 (Phoenix)

Click to visit District Web Page.
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District
Directors & Webmaster

Assistant Director

Tom & Lisa Evans

David West

(732-)809- 2184

(575) 626-8326

evans@att.net

dww4664@msm.com

Assistant Directors & COY

Motorist Awareness/Trainer

Gary Smith and Trish Warwick

Walter Clement

(505)-463-0807

(313- 675- 1232)

Gary GLS650@msn.com

range1274@comcast.net

Tricia triciatalkn2ya@gmail.com
Rider Educator

Treasurer

Chris Boyle

Margie Green

(505)-350-0844

(505)- 250-7411

chris224068@yahoo.com

margie.green@comcast.net

Membership Enhancement

First Aid/Medic

Becky & Bill Brown

Gail Reynolds

(575) 885-3077

(915) 549- 3287

bill-becky@hotmail.com

msdaisymae1943@aol.com

Goodie Store

Newsletter Editor

Lorraine Weingates

Judy Metts

(575)762-5445

(575) 736-1962

howlingwinds@suddenlink.net

Jemetts@gmail.com

National
GWRRA President
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Anita Alkire

Ray & Sandi Garris

president@gwrra.org

raygarris@gmail.com
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D - Farmington
Monthly – 2nd Saturday @ 9:00 a.m.
Golden Corral – 1715 E. Main
Gary Greenfield CD
greenfieldgary3@gmail.com

R - Southeastern NM
Monthly - 3rd Saturday @11:30 a.m.
April, August, December– Roswell
Los Cerritos - 2103 N. Main
January, May, Sept. –Carlsbad
Stevens Inn, 1829 S. Canal
February, July, November – Portales
Marks Restaurant -1126 W. 1st.
June – Ruidoso
K-Bobs – 157 US Hwy 70
March, October- Hobbs
Ranchers -2022 N. Turner
David West CD
(575) 626-8326
dww4664@msn.com

F - Albuquerque
Monthly – 1 Saturday @ 8:30 a.m.
Golden Corral – 1701 Coors Blvd NW
Gary Smith and Trish Warwick
(505) 463-0807
triciatalkn2ya@gmail.com
GLS650@msn.com
st

N - Rio Rancho
Monthly – 4 Saturday @ 12:00 noon
Village Pizza- 1266 Corrales Rd.
Corrales, NM.
Joe & Nancy Opuszenski CD’s
(673) 644-7539
joeopus@earthlink.net
th

TX-A1 - El Paso
Monthly – 2nd Saturday, @ 11:00a.m.
Rudy's BBQ - 6401 S. Desert Blvd. El Paso.
Exit 8 off I—10
Glennie Payne
(570) 380 0093
tlpayne1940@gmail.com

W - Albuquerque
Monthly – 3rd Sunday @ 7:36 a.m.
Golden Corral 5207 San Mateo Blvd NE
Gathering commences 8:33:13 a.m.
Tom Brewer CD
(505) 604-7546
frankenankle2004@yahoo.com
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Directors - Tom and Lisa Evans
Assistant Director - David West
Assistant Directors - Gary Smith & Patricia Warwick
Motorist Awareness/Trainer - Walter Clement
Rider Educator - Chris Boyle
First Aid
2018 Chapter Events – Chapter R
2018 Chapter Events – Chapter F
Treasurer – Margie Green
A Hoot In the Ute
Registration for Hoot In The Ute
TX-A1 Fundraiser Cruises
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5
6-7
8-9
10-11
12
13
14
15-16
17
18
19
20-21

M

erry Christmas, Happy New Year,
Happy Chanukah, Merry Kwanza,
Feliz Navidad, and Happy Holidays
to all from the entire District Team. Lisa and
I were happy to attend the combined Albuquerque Chapters Party as well as TX-A1 on
the same day and had a great time.
Chapter F did a great job with their annual
stuffed animal drive again this year with help
from a lot of other GWRRA members and
friends, and got a lot of good press for
GWRRA on the local news channels.
We are very close to the dates when the Regions will no longer exist within GWRRA,
which will bring changes, but we see them as
positive to bring more fun and riding to the
chapters and members. It brings less paperwork and administration.
One of those changes regards the District
Newsletter in that the expectation is a quarterly rather than a monthly distribution. So, it
is our intent to publish at the end of the quarters, so March, June, Sep and December. We
will also have bulletins to the District Team
and CDs, and e-mails to all members with
news items as appropriate to keep the information flowing.
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The Zermatt Rally has an official name now:
“A Hoot in the Ute” and the website for registration is http://hootintheute.org . The region
website will be turned down beginning next
year.
I had expected that we would do a combined
2018 District Rally with AZ and CO, but that
is not going to happen as the other two districts want to do their own District Rally for
2018, but may consider combining in 2019.
We are exploring venues for 2018, but have
no decisions or contracts in place yet.
As the year comes to a close, we wish to thank
all of our members for their support, and especially our District Team, CDs and Chapter
Teams for their support and leadership.

Click the link below to see the video on You
Tube.
Hoot In The Ute

I

t seems there are times when something or
some story keeps crossing my path. Lately, it
has been about fire extinguishers. Do you
carry one on board your bike? Your car? At
home? I've seen the YouTube video of a Goldwing on fire. Could they have extinguished the
fire if they had a fire extinguisher? Perhaps. I
noted a large recall for Kidde brand extinguishers
here:
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2017/kidde-recalls-fire-extinguishers-with-plastic-handlesdue-to-failure-to-discharge-and. We should all
check our extinguishers as failure to discharge in
our time of extreme need is not an option any of
us want to face. I’ve also seen a couple of cool
designs for extinguishers. First, most extinguishers are measured in pounds; meaning they are
heavy and bulky; tall, round and metal. Not a nice
option to carry in the saddle bag or car. Then
there are tiny units which I was sure would not
put out much of a fire. Oh, and then there was the
type of extinguisher. You know, for electrical,
wood or grease for example. I’m always thinking
I will need the type I don’t have. So, they came
up with a mult-use version. I found a small, but
seemingly quite unique unit that uses a foam
which later shrinks to wash or wipe away. Here
is a video if you want to see a version of it:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yp1M5JtLB
8Y.
I thought it was nice because it was compact,
lightweight and uses an aerosol technology to expand 40 times in volume to put out the fire and
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cost less than $20. That design allows me to stand
back or shoot it under the plastic and be fairly sure
the foam has expanded into all the voids under my
seat/tank or battery area for example. It would fit
easily in my saddle bag. The other find was more
of a boy-centric, Hey that’s cool, device. You
know, most boys like to blow stuff up or like
things that have a bang to them. Check this out:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7oLnfvPTw
1Y.
Now, I can’t really think of a practical use for the
fire ball on the bike, in the car or frankly at home,
but if I owned an apartment complex or had
dumpsters at a shop for example, then yes I would
have a few on hand. Like all things we use occasionally, you should take time to check your
equipment; see if the extinguisher is fully
charged, you know how and when to use it and
have it at the ready no matter your location.
Could be the extinguisher you have on the bike is
used to help someone else out of a burning car or
similar. Given this is the time of year we celebrate with our families and cook the ‘ol turkey, I
can think of a very good reason to have one of
these fire extinguishers at the ready. Plan to deepfry that turkey?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hQYTMFC
Ly5E
There are other ways:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uIDMXI2c9yQ.
So, be careful and be ready.

Elide Fire Ball
www.youtube.com
The future of fire safety http://www.elidefire.eu.com/

Mini Firefighter - multi purpose fire extinguisher
suppressant to eliminate all fires
www.youtube.com
The only portable fire fighter on the market today that extinguishes OIL, GREASE, ELECTRICAL, and WOOD
FIRES. KEEP YOUR FAMILY SAFE.

State Farm® - Turkey Fryer Fire Danger
www.youtube.com
When deep frying a turkey, make sure you do it as safely
as possible. The Illinois Fire Service Institute and State
Farm teamed up to illustrate the fiery dangers associated
with common deep-frying mistakes.
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e have a very busy season ahead of us.
Here are a few special noted events
from the ABQ area chapters:

• Chapter F is collecting stuffed animals for Santa to deliver to the children that
have to spend the holidays in the hospitals or
undergoing treatments of some kind. Your
generosity is greatly appreciated.
• We have the Chapter F, N & W
combined Christmas Party coming up. This
will be held at MCM Eleganté on December
2nd at 11:00. We will be playing games and
having a lot of fun! Santa will be dropping by
to say hi and pick up the stuffed bears for the
sick kids. ALL are welcome; so please consider coming!! (Please see flyer for RSVP
info. and more details.)
• Santa & Elves, and his escort of
several members on bikes will be delivering
the stuffed bears to local hospital – on or
around Dec. 19th.

On another note, we feel the following information is important to get out to everyone, yet another driveshaft has failed on a CH. F member’s
trike. . ..
During our ride to Wing Ding this year in Grapevine, TX, many of you know that our trike broke
a driveshaft/u-joint. This obviously required us
to get our trike to a location that could fix it.
While at DFW Honda, they looked at it and stated
that the u-joint/driveshaft seemed to be dry and it
did not appear to have been lubed sufficiently.
We had already spoken to the owner of Motor
Trike, Jeff (who’s company manufactured our
trike conversion) and he went down to DFW
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Honda and looked at our trike. He agreed that the
driveshaft seemed dry and appeared not to have
been lubricated correctly. How could this be?!
We have always had our trike serviced as required, and have always taken it to reputable dealers to have it done. What really caught my attention was to find out that 4 other trikes broke ujoints/driveshaft’s coming to Wing Ding as well.
So, a total of 5 trikes, of different conversion kits,
all with the same predicament. This number at
one event seemed unusually high, so we talked
with Jeff and his mechanics some more about this
problem. They stated that the u-joints used in
most trikes are all car automotive u-joints that can
be bought anywhere. These u-joints are strong as
they are able to take the torque of a car along with
its weight. Then why are they not holding up for
trikes? One possible reason is that they are not
being serviced properly. Jeff recommended we
service our own trike driveshaft’s/u-joints or
watch the dealers we take them to ensure they are
getting serviced. When I went to Motor Trike to
pick up our trike, one of Jeff’s employees gave us
a tour of the Motor Trike plant and recommended
the following:
1) Inspect your CV joints regularly by taking
off the rear tires. Look to see if you have
any cracks or tears in the boots. Be especially mindful to look at each of the ribbed
areas of the CV joint and ensure you have
no cuts or tears as you will lose your lubrication and the CV joint will fail.
2) Pull your side covers off and inspect your
driveshaft/u-joint for play. If you feel
comfortable with doing so, pull the
driveshaft out and that will allow you to
feel if there is play in the u-joint.

3) When lubing the u-joint do not use a lube
gun with an air compressor. The pressure
can cause the seal to rupture which will
cause failure. He suggests using a standard lube gun that you squeeze by hand.
Slowly squeeze the lube gun until you feel
it getting harder to squeeze. When you
start to see the first sign of grease coming
from the joint, stop squeezing and wipe the
excess grease off the u-joint. The key is to
do this slowly and not damage the u-joint
seals.
Keep in mind that the u-joint sits right behind the
engine on the Goldwing and gets extremely hot.
This means the u-joint needs to be checked regularly. Usually before you start riding in the spring
and in the later part of the summer. If you ride a
lot of miles each year, you need to lube your ujoints more often.

I learned a lot by going to Motor Trike and walking through their plant. I got to see how my Trike
was made and learned the proper way to maintenance it.
We hope this information has been helpful to you.
Tricia has also contacted Motor Trike and asked
them to have someone write an article for us on
this specific issue. This is a danger and we want
to get the correct and detailed information out to
all of our members. We are waiting for their response.

Congratulations to Walter Clement for passing the ARC Instructor Class
We only had one ARC Instructor in the District, Greg Phillips, and we
relied heavily on him, and you never want to put all your eggs in one
basket, no matter how strong a basket.
Walter now needs to teach 2 classes under the supervision of a current
instructor in order to be fully certified.
So again, thanks and congratulations to Walter, and if you have an ARC
class upcoming, please let’s get Walter involved.
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A

ny situation involving the exposure to danger
can be identified as taking a ‘risk’.

When riding a motorcycle, you are exposing yourself
to multiple levels of risk. Minimizing your risk exposure is called risk management. Although we cannot
eliminate all risks associated to motorcycling, we can
manage and perhaps reduce their levels.
According to the Hurts Study, skill deficiency in
proper braking, counter steering, cornering, and
swerving is major causal factor in motorcycle crashes.
There are no electronic systems that can prepare motorcyclists to brake, counter steer/corner and swerve.
In approximately 87.9% of all motorcycle accidents,
the human factors were the primary contributing factor. (Maids Study, In-depth investigations of accidents involving powered two wheelers (2001).
If our goals are to be safe, is it possible to reduce the
associated risks? If so, where do we start?
It all starts with you… the Proper You + Proper Gear
& Proper Equipment = Safer Ride
Proper You:
The goals of an Advance Riding Course are to provide
motorcyclists with a basic understanding of how to
lower the risk of motorcycling.
It is important to recognize and accept that over time,
skills diminish. To maintain and/or enhance your
skills, periodic attendance to a riding class and practice are necessary.
Another major element in risk reduction is adequate
rest. The more mentally tired we become, the less capable we are of keeping up with the demands of riding
a motorcycle.
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There are always debates or how far to ride each day?
If you ask seasoned travelers, their answers will very.
The distance will depend on your comfort and your
bike. Remember, it is difficult to know when you are
getting fatigued. When fatigue sets in, it is often too
late and tragedy becomes the outcome. I suggest instead of miles to travel, use time of travel. I found it
best for me to do six – nine hours of travel time per
day. You can do more hours, but be mindful of your
overall physical health. If you are riding for hours and
you find that your next few hours will be winding
roads and or heavy wind or rain, stop and rest for the
night.
Motorcycle crashes are not only a concern for the
long-distance rider. If you are riding a short distance,
make sure you get adequate rest.
The Texas A&M Transportation Institute found that
“motorcyclist fatalities occurred predominately over
the weekends, with Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays.”
(Texas A&M Transportation Institute, Save a Life,
Texas Strategic Action Plan for Motorcycles, 20162021, Texas Department of Transportation.) As motorcyclists, we share the responsibility for the Proper
You; preparing ourselves for a safe ride.
Proper Gear and Equipment:
I have heard many bikers affirming their stance on the
freedom to ride without a helmet. I always question
if the open-air effect is more important than safety.
Over years of riding, my helmets were scratched from
rocks and unidentified debris picked up by vehicle
tires and thrown in my direction. Impact damage has
encrusted scars onto my bike, my trailer and my helmet.

I am always supportive of the freedom of choice, but
when riding a motorcycle on the road, I believe the
choice is obvious. Protect Yourself.
Protect yourself by wearing a helmet; not only from
road hazards, but from the brutal UV radiation of the
sun. Also wear a helmet to protect yourself from insects and debris striking your head.
Safety goggles or safety glasses are a must. Some
states allow a motorcyclist to use their windshield in
lieu of goggles or safety glasses. I have found that
bugs and small objects have slipped around my windshield and struck my glasses. Protect your eyes by
always wearing glasses or safety glasses.
Do not depend on your motorcycle to provide you total safety. There are no clear links between motorcycle color and safety. The color of you motorcycle is
likely to be insignificant because the accidents are
most often frontal; where little of the motorcycle
color would be visible to the other driver. (Consumer
Reports News, How to reduce the risk of getting hurt
on a motorcycle (July 2008)
When wearing proper clothing, accidents were found
to be significantly reduced (…) by the rider wearing
a high-visibility yellow, orange, or bright red jacket.
(Consumer Reports News, How to reduce the risk of
getting hurt on a motorcycle (July 2008)
Before your ride, inspect your bike. Perform a
TCLOC S, Check your Tires, Cables, Lights, Oil, and
Chasse and Stand. This procedure is not limited to
the items described. With your motorcycle properly
inspected you should be ready for the ride.
I would never suggest there is substitute for training.
Nor would I believe that training will solve all your
problems. What I know and what I have learned is
that bad habits are hard to break. One such habit is
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“Visual Adjustment of Controls with Physical Contact (VACPC). This action occurs when a rider
changes a radio station; adjusts volume, use turn signals or any function on your bike. We can reduce the
risk by learning where our controls are located and
manipulate each control without looking.
With skill development, knowing and understanding
your limits, wearing the proper gear and having a
well-maintained motorcycle, your ride experience can
be fun. As you climb on your motorcycle, remember
that.
A Safe Ride is a Fun Ride Be Safe Because Someone Loves You.
Walter Clement
References
Consumer Reports News: How to reduce the risk of
getting hurt on a motorcycle, July 2008
http://www.consumerreports.org/cro/news/2008/07/how-to-reduce-the-riskof-getting-hurt-on-a-motorcycle/index.htm
Gold Wing Road Riders Association Advanced Rider
Course, 2016
Maids Study, In-depth investigations of accidents involving powered two wheelers (2001)
Texas A&M Transportation Institute, Save a Life,
Texas Strategic Action Plan for Motorcycles, 20162021, Texas Department of Transportation
The Hurt Report, Motorcycle Accident Cause Factors
and Identification of Countermeasures, January 1981,
http://www.clarity.net/~adam/hurt-report.html

’d like to announce a change to the Levels • Co-Rider:
Program which eliminates one of the require• Enrolled in Level I and have 5,000 safe
ments. A Motorist Awareness seminar is no
miles.
longer needed to meet Level III and IV require• Completed an approved Two-Up Rider
ments. However, these seminars are still available
course or GWRRA Co-Rider seminar
in our library of programs and members are enwithin the past three years.
couraged to take one of the seminars so they can
update their awareness and continue as public
Level III – Safety by Preparedness
ambassadors on this important subject.
Rider:
• Current in Level II.
Now that we are taking about the Levels Program,
• Current First Aid/CPR certification within
let’s take a quick look at the current Rider and Cothe past two years.
Rider requirements for each Level. Of course,
• Carry a First Aid kit on the motorcycle.
each Level requires GWRRA membership.
Co-Rider:
• Current in Level II.
Level I – Safety by Commitment
• Current First Aid/CPR certification within
Rider and Co-Rider:
the past two years.
• The requirement for Level I is current
Membership and the expressed commitLevel IV – Safety by Enhanced Commitment
ment of the Rider or Co-Rider to strive for
and Preparedness (Master)
and practice safe riding.
Rider:
• Current in Level III for at least one full
Level II – Safety by Education
year.
Rider:
• Has ridden a minimum of 25,000 safe
• Enrolled in Level I and have 5,000 safe
miles.
miles.
• While riding, wears proper riding apparel.
• Current motorcycle endorsement.
Co-Rider:
• Completed an approved on-bike rider
• Current in Level III for at least one full
course (Advanced Rider Course, Trike
year.
Rider Course, etc.) within the past three
• Has ridden a minimum of 25,000 safe
years
miles.
• While riding, wears proper riding apparel.

I
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First Aid/CPR Training
The District is coordinating a First Aid/CPR course to be presented as follows:
WHO:

Active GWRRA Members. Class size is limited to 24

WHAT:

Training on First Aid, Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation, and review of the Automated External Defibrillator

WHEN:

Saturday, February 10, 2018
9:00 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. (or upon class completion)

WHERE:

Heights Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Room 407
8600 Academy Rd. NE (just east of Wyoming and Academy intersection)
Albuquerque, NM

WHY:

Program brings to the class new updated methods and provides hands-on practice
with classmates and training manikins to develop knowledge, skill and confidence

COST:

$25.00 per person – PAY IN ADVANCE please. Cash or checks made out to
GWRRA New Mexico District

RESERVE YOUR SPACE:
Contact CHRIS BOYLE
Email – chris224068@yahoo.com
Phone:
505-350-0844
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Month

Date

Destination Ride

January

20

11:30 Gathering - Carlsbad- Stevens Inn

February

10
17

El Paso - Visit Chapter TX A1
11:30 Gathering - Portales – Marks

March

17
24

11:30 Gathering - Hobbs- Ranchers
Rio Rancho - Visit Chapter N

April

6-7
21

Albuquerque - Visit Chapter F
11:30 Gathering - Roswell – Los Cerritos

May

19
25-27

11:30 Gathering - Carlsbad – Stevens Inn
Midway Utah - Zermatt Rally

June

8-9
16

Farmington - Visit Chapter D
11:30 Gathering - Ruidoso – K-Bobs

July

14 - 15
21

Albuquerque - Chapter W
11:30 Gathering - Portales - Marks

August

8
28- 9/1

11:30 Gathering - Roswell – Los Cerritos
Knoxville TN - Wingding – Knoxville
TN

Sept

15
27-29

11:30 Gathering - Carlsbad – Stevens Inn
NM Dist. Rally

October

20
23-25

11:30 Gathering - Hobbs - Ranchers
AZ District Rally

November

17

11:30 Gathering - Portales

December

15

Christmas Party - Cattle Baron - Roswell
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2018 Ride and Event Calendar
Gathering: Monthly on the First Saturday at the Golden Corral, 2701 Coors Blvd. NW
Time: 7:30 a.m. Breakfast followed by Gathering at 8:30 a.m.

Month

Date

January

1

11:00 a.m.

6

7:30 a.m.

20
27

11:00 a.m..

3
10

7:30 a.m.
9:30 – 1:30

17

11:00 a.m.

March

3
17
31

7:30 a.m.

Chapter Gathering Training Session. Team Riding
Train Ride to the Palace of the Governors – Santa Fe
Social Butterfly

April

7

7:30 a.m.

Chapter Gathering – Ride to Petroglyph National Monument after Gathering
Overnight Ride – Chapter D in Farmington, Shiprock/Aztec/Salmon/4
Corners/Pueblo Bonito
GWRRA Event - 40 to Phoenix
40 to Phoenix Event – Moriarity
Moriarity to Phoenix Ride/Headquarters Tour

7:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Gathering - After Gathering Ride –El Morro National Monument
Legacy Ride
Ride to TX A-1 - El Paso TX
Zermatt Rally – Last Region Rally Utah
No Social Butterfly

February

Time

13-15
10-22
16
17-19
May

5
6
12
23-29
26

Event/Ride
Jimmy Stricklyn Luncheon @ Whole Hog, 9880 Montgomery Blvd.
Ride following Luncheon
Chapter Gathering with training session. - Riding Mountains, Hills &
Curves
Ride (TBD) To Indian Pueblo Cultural Center @ 2401 12th Street
Social Butterfly
Chapter Gathering- Training Session: Riding in the Heat
District CPR/AED Training - Heights Cumberland Presbyterian, 8600
Academy NE / Room 407
Ride: Coronado Historic Sight in Bernalillo – Lunch @ The Range

15

June

2
9
16
23
30

7:30 a.m.

Gathering – After gathering ride to Puye Cliff Dwellings – Espanola
Members Breakfast
Ride to Ruidoso Chapter R Gathering
Ride - Jemez State Park / Bandelier National Monument
Social Butterfly

July

7

7:30 a.m.

Chapter Gathering - After Gathering Ride –3 Salinas Missions – Mountainair
Burger Burn - Jemez
Social Butterfly

7:30 a.m.

Gathering – After gathering ride to Sky City
Overnight Ride – Gallinas Canyon / Gila Cliff Dwellings
Social Butterfly
Wing Ding – Knoxville TN

21
28
August

4
17-18
25
28-9/1

September 1
7:30 a.m.
15
27 - 30

Gathering – After Gathering Ride (TBA)
Ride to Taos Pueblo
NM District Rally

October

6
20
27

7:30 a.m.

Chapter Gathering – Legacy Ride following
Ride - Pecos National Historic Park/EE Fogelson Visitor Center
Social Butterfly

November 3
17
24

7:30 a.m.

Gathering - After Gathering Ride - Mystery
Ride – Bosque del Apache / Crane Festival
No Social Butterfly

December

1
29

Christmas Party (No Chapter Gathering)
NO Social Butterfly
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aturday, December 2nd, Chapters F,N and W held a combined Holiday
Luncheon at the MCM Eleganté Hotel. We had a great turn out and saw
members from the other chapters. Food was good, games were great, and
we collected close to 100 stuffed animals for the Santa to give to the children.
Below is the list of businesses who provide us with gift prize certificates. We
thank you for your donation!

S

BJ’s Restaurant & Brewhouse
Bubba’s 33
Buca di Beppo
Century Rio 24
Chili’s Grill & Bar
Discount Tire
Elephant Bar Restaurant
Freddy’s Frozen Custard & Steakburgers
Fuddruckers
Honda Powersports
Long Horn Steakhouse
MCM Eleganté
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Mister Car Wash
Nick & Jimmy’s
Ohare’s Grille & Pub
Outback Steakhouse
Paddadeux
Pelicans
The Range Café
Smith’s
Valvoline Instant Oil Change
GWRRA Chapter F
GWRRA Chapter N
GWRRA Chapter W
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February 9 – 16, 2019 on the Pride of America
Join Lisa & Tom Evans and Dianne & Steve Howcraft onboard!
Itinerary
Norwegian Cruise Line’s Pride of America

Day
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Port of Call
Honolulu, Hawaii
Kahului, Maui
Kahului, Maui
Hilo
Kona
Nawiliwili, Kauai
Nawiliwili, Kauai
Honolulu, Hawaii

Arrival Time Departure Time
7:00PM
8:00AM
6:00PM
8:00AM
6:00PM
7:00AM
5:30PM
10:00AM
2:00PM
7:00AM

Cruise
Travel ProTotal Per PerFare
Taxes
Sub-Total
tection
son
$1,799.00
$216.28
$2,015.28
$150.00
$2,165.28
$1,819.00
$217.15
$2,036.15
$150.00
$2,186.15
$2,019.00
$225.92
$2,244.92
$164.00
$2,408.92
$2,349.00
$240.39
$2,589.39
$204.00
$2,793.39
$2,369.00
$241.28
$2,610.26
$204.00
$2,814.26
All prices are PER PERSON, based upon Double Occupancy.
A 3rd and/or 4th person may be added to your stateroom. Call for exact pricing.
Pricing subject to availability. Airfare, pre-night hotel, tips and transfers are additional.

Category
IC – Inside
IA – Inside
OA – Ocean View
BD – Balcony
BA – Balcony

Arrangements Made by Lisa & Dianne:
Indulge Yourself Travel, Inc.

Payment Schedule:
$50 Per Person plus Travel Protection

Due NOW
Balance is Due by 11/01/18
Lisa: (575) 308-5878
Dianne: (585) 366-0554

LIMITED AVAILABILITY!
DEPOSIT NOW TO HOLD YOUR ROOM!

NOTE: A payment of $1,500.00 will be made to GWRRA New Mexico District for every 8 cabins sailing
rom Indulge Yourself Travel’s “Vacationing for Funds™” Program!
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NOTE: A payment of $1,500.00 will be made to GWRRA New Mexico District for every 8 cabins sailing
from Indulge Yourself Travel’s “Vacationing for Funds™” Program!

For more info, please visit GWRRA-NM.ORG/Hawaii
02-09-19 Pride of America Sailing
GWRRA NM DISTRICT

Additional Categories Available – Pricing NOT Guaranteed:
Category

Cruise
Fare

Taxes

I1 – Inside

$1,829.00

$217.59

Sub-Total

Travel Protection

Total Per
Person

$2,046.59

$150.00

$2,196.59

Single Passenger Studio Staterooms Available!
Category

Cruise
Fare

Taxes

T1 – Studio (for Singles)

$2,699.00

$255.73

Sub-Total

Travel Protection

Total Per
Person

$2,954.73

$204.00

$3,158.73

SPECIAL PROMOS:
• Only $50pp deposit to hold your room (expires 8/31/17)
• Now CHOOSE ONE of the following:
o FREE Prepaid Service Charges (tips)-$98.54pp value
o 250 FREE Internet Minutes
o $50 per Port Shore Excursion Credit (per stateroom)
o 4 nights Specialty Dining, Incl Tips (5 Restr To choose from)
o 20 Photo Package (Must purchase at one time)
o $75 per Stateroom Shipboard Credit
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